Abstract -This work is focused on investigation of examination of adhesive bonds under dynamic influence of dynamic mechanical load (bending of mechanical load are presented in this paper. testing boards) on resistance of the adhesive joints.
adhesive and one type of electrically conductive of conductive lacquer). The frequency of one cycle lacquer. In Tab 
MEASUREMENT
We appear from differential evaluation for Influence of dynamic mechanical load has been flexural line for a mathematical calculation of bend analyzed with measurement of electrical resistance. straining of testing board. Scheme of evaluation of Resistance of the joints has been continually flexure is shown on Fig. 4 Nevertheless initial values of resistance are very low New type of conductive adhesive AX 20 is not only permanent and also elastic deformations in resistive enough against small deflections of adhesive joints. Graphs of joint resistance have not assembled boards but greater dynamic mechanical continual rising trend so in the structure of adhesives load has radical effect on increasing of electrical are also reversible changes. Increasing of joint resistance. From our experiment we have found that resistance is not the same for all tested materials -AX this conductive adhesive is least resistant to 20 have almost linear curve of resistance during mechanical straining.
whole range of number of cycles whereas electrical resistance of ER 55 rapidly increase within first 200 
